SkillsUSA Ohio
2021 State Firefighting Contest
Saturday, April 10, 2021 - Hosted by Tolles Career & Technical Center

ITINERARY:
9:20am Registration Opens
9:30am Contestants set up turnout gear space
9:45am Official Welcome in Tolles Commons
9:50am Contestants escorted to written test site
10:00am Written Test begins
11:00am Contestants assemble in Commons
11:10am Contestants begin Skills portion of the Contest
   Once a contestant is called they will begin their complete process
   ● Knot Tying
   ● Gear Donning
   ● Skills Course
   As soon as contestant finishes the course, they are to return to the Commons to gather their items and depart campus immediately

CONSIDERATIONS:
➤ Contestants and Advisor should park and enter at the front of the building
➤ Observers/Guests will not be permitted on Tolles Campus during the Competitive Event
➤ Food will not be provided
➤ Bottled water will be available for Competitors at the conclusion of the event
➤ Contestants should depart Tolles Campus as soon as they are finished competing
➤ Scores/Results will not be shared on April 10, 2021
➤ Scores/Results will be part of the SkillsUSA State Awards Ceremony
➤ Please refer to the Tool Sheet for this Contest